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Thoughts from the President - Mary Parsell

Chapter Activities

The mission of the El Dorado
Audubon Society is the
conservation of native birds
and their habitats. The society
provides leadership in
conservation and educates its
members and the community,
so that they may appreciate
birds and participate in the
society’s conservation efforts.
El Dorado Audubon Society is
a California chapter of the
National Audubon Society
serving the communities of
Artesia, Avalon, Bellflower,
Carson, Cerritos, Cypress,
Hawaiian Gardens, La Palma,
Lakewood, Long Beach, Los
Alamitos, Paramount,
Rossmoor, San Pedro, Seal
Beach and Sunset Beach.

"Never Give Up Listening to the Sounds
of the Birds," -John James Audubon
El Dorado Nature Center "Howl-oween" was a howling success. Our
chapter took part in this 3rd annual
event along with the California Department of Fish & Wildlife volunteers, and
South Bay Wildlife Rehab among others. What a fun time for all ages!
As we head into the busy holiday season, I encourage everyone to look into
the upcoming activities of our chapter
and consider your interest and role in
our efforts on behalf of birds and wildlife. We can use help on field trips, in-

formation tables, newsletter labeling (week days), Western Bluebird
nesting boxes, conservation and
this month's Christmas Bird Count
(CBC).
We are looking for a couple of
people to help with hospitality at
monthly meetings (bring and set-up
light refreshments which the chapter pays for). Thanks to Annabelle
Rice for her service in this role for
the past several years. I am excited
to continue to volunteer with a
great group of volunteers. We do
have fun!
See you on the birding trail! a

December 21st, 7:30 p.m. (program), by Leah Young

Now you can support
your Chapter two
ways: Buy from
AmazonSmile:
smile.amazon.com/
or

Donate through PayPal on our website:
www.eldoradoaudubon
.org
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Anne Maben: Crisis on Guam
A Precautionary Tale
This month’s meeting is a follow-up to the October talk on Penguins and the
Micronesian Kingfisher from Frankie Lill. Anne Maben was one of the last bird
biologists present on Guam while the avifauna was still intact and has historical
and current photos of the race to save remaining species from extinction.
Initially, no one was sure why the bird populations were crashing . It took
years of detective work, observations, experiments, and research before the
main culprit was identified. Annie will give a photo-filled presentation for understanding the crisis and its implications for other tropical island ecosystems, updates on the three captive-bred species, and discussion of current efforts.
El Dorado Nature Center doors open at 7:00, program ends at 8:30 p.m., followed by a short Q & A. Parking is free; light refreshments will be served. Please
bring recyclable cans/bottles without caps to support chapter activities. a
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Chapter Happenings
Field Trips, Jeff Moore, Field Trip Chair

Colorado Lagoon, Seal Beach National Wildlife Refuge, El Dorado, Zedler Marsh
Birdwalk/Colorado Lagoon
Sun., Dec. 3rd, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Contact Harriet Bennish at 562.
621.9734, see page six or email:
alinkletter@yahoo.com.
Seal Beach National Wildlife Refuge, Sat., Dec. 9th, 7:45 to noon.
Prior registration was necessary.
We suggest that if unable to attend,
you contact Jeff at: j315moore
@hotmail.com to allow someone
wait listed to participate in this popular tour. Thank you.
LCW: Hellman Lowlands
Sat., Dec. 9th , 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
Meet at PCH and First St, on
the border of Seal Beach/LB. Turn
inland, park off asphalt. This is a
locked gated area and one of two
chances to enter the property. We
will be looking for migratory ducks
including Northern Pintail, Bluewinged Teal, Cinnamon Teal, Greenwinged Teal, Belding's Savannah
Sparrow, White-crowned Sparrow,
and a variety of shorebirds. Help us
document the avian species of this
Audubon IBA. Bring binoculars, water, hat, sunscreen. Closed-toed
shoes required.

guide, hat, sturdy shoes and plenty
of water.
LCW: Gum Grove Park: There is no
Gum Grove Park walk in December
since it is the same day as CBC.
If anyone wants to join us doing
CBC In Los Cerritos Wetlands (Gum
Grove, Hellman Lowlands and other
areas), please contact Mary Parsell
(mfp2001@hotmail.com or
562.252.5825) before Fri., Dec. 15.
LCW: Zedler Marsh
Sun., Dec. 17th, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Meet at PCH and First Street, border of Seal Beach/LB. Turn inland,
park off asphalt. This is a new regular walk! It is one of two chances to
enter the locked gated property. This small tidal marsh off of the
San Gabriel River is a good place to
look for migratory ducks, herons,
egrets, shorebirds, Belding's Savannah Sparrow, White-crowned Sparrow, and songbirds. It will be a
beautiful walk; help us document
the birds! Bring binoculars, water,
hat and sunscreen. Closed-toed
shoes required. a

Trip Report: October 2017
By Roger Kneeland

Bird Walk El Dorado Nature Center
Sun., Dec. 10th, 8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
Join us for a late fall morning of
birding along the beautiful Nature
Center trails. Over 200 bird species
have been documented at our urban nature park, some just passing
through during migration. You never know what you might see! No
prior birding experience is necessary. All skill levels are welcome.
Suggest bringing binoculars, field
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Every year in October, our mid
1950s high school classes get together for a reunion at a local
campground. This campground,
Canyon RV, is beside the Santa Ana
River and has lots of birds. I always
put out bird and hummer feeders
and worms for bluebirds. After
dressing and morning coffee, I grab
my binoculars and find a good place
to observe the morning activities.
This year timing was right for the
www.eldoradoaudubon.org

migration of yellow rumps, white
crowns, Say’s phoebes, and blackand-white and orange-crowned
warblers. Saw a pair of wood
ducks in the river. There are several bluebird nest boxes throughout the campground that are
attended during the season. Bluebird pairs brought their families to
our worm feeder regularly.
The Canyon Two fire started the
Sunday after our Saturday reunion. It started ¼ mile from our
camp site, luckily down wind, although at one point we were told
to evacuate. As I was packing up,
the fire authority came around,
and we were able to stay. The
campground was used as a staging
point for fire fighters and equipment.
After a week, we moved over to
Prado Regional Park campground.
We always pick camp sites that
have no neighbors on the table
and fire ring side of our RV, and
lots of grass yard. Totally different
bird watching here. The second
bird I spotted was a vermilion flycatcher and then its mate and
then another male. A little later
saw a golden eagle harassing a
flock of curlews. There were redtail hawks aplenty and a pair of
kestrels going after the blackbirds
feeding in the grass. Saw redtailed hawks, Cooper's hawks, and
northern harrier. Also saw flight
of white pelicans, gold finches,
both American and lesser and all
the water birds in the lake.
Life and retirement is great, especially when you have lots of interests. And birding is one my wife
and I really enjoy. a
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Our Environment
Conservation News

By Mary Parsell, Conservation Chair

California Wildfires: For an interesting article from Audubon California on CA wildfires:: ca.audubon.org/news/
keeping-watch-fires-south-orange
-county.
Los Cerritos Wetlands: El Dorado
Audubon field trips on LCW, Hellman lowlands and Zedler Marsh
are part of a stewardship program
of the Los Cerritos Wetlands Authority. Thanks to all of you who
participate and help us share this
incredible natural resource.
Please continue to invite friends
and family to these field trips.

SEASP: The SEASP EIR was approved by the Long Beach City
Council on Tuesday, Sept. 19. A
CEQA lawsuit was filed by the Los
Cerritos Wetlands Land Trust, a
local 501(c)(3) non-profit focused
on protection of the wetlands.
The Los Cerritos Wetlands Oil
Consolidation and Restoration
Project (DEIR): We submitted
comments about birds and plants
to the Draft EIR in September. Final EIR is due to the City of
LB Planning Commission in late
November and to City Council in
December. lbds.info/planning/
environmental_planning/environmental_reports.asp. Project website loscerritoswetlandsrestorationplan.com/.
Conservation Committee Mtg.
will resume in January. In the
meantime, write us via email
mfp2001 @hotmail.com or voice
or text to 562.252.5825. a
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Refuge Update
By Carolyn Vance

It is always exciting at the Refuge, especially this time of year
with all the birds! My tide surveys
went from 35 species in October
to early November’s high of 53.
At press time, the Refuge should
still be getting more migrants in
for the winter to up our species
count. I also posted a photo of an
Osprey and her lunch seen on the
October monthly tour on El Dorado’s Twitter page (edaudubon)
last month.
As I wrote last month, we have a
banded Peregrine falcon hanging
out there. I think it’s a female
because this is a big bird, and female raptors are always bigger
than males. I also think it is the
“anatum” subspecies, as she has a
thick moustachial stripe and has
mottled rusty-brown on her chest.
Our Resident female has a white
upper chest with black, vertical
stripes on her chest/stomach area. We also have a Resident male,
but he is so small he can hide behind the girders of the drop tower. I can only find him by looking
for his tail feathers sticking down
from his perch.
Anyway, back to my story. I’ve
only been seeing this migrant female in one area of the Refuge, on
the telephone poles on Signal Rd.
where she likes to hang out and
blend in with the wood. One day
last month, our Resident Peregrine flew in to a nearby pole.
They eyed each other. Then our
Resident went screaming at her. I
got to see and hear an incredible
aerial battle between two top, and
really, really fast, predators! They
flew at each other, locking talons,
upside down, all the while

screaming their displeasure. Right
in front of me! Our Resident finally
chased the migrant away then reclaimed her perch. You can see a
photo of the banded, migrant Peregrine on the Friends website, at
sealbeachnwrfriends.org, under
“Media”, then go to the “Local &
Migrant Birds” section.
The Refuge is going to be in the
Seal Beach Christmas Parade on
Friday, December 1st starting at
7:00 p.m. The Parade is on Main St.,
from Ocean to PCH. Come out,
wave to us, and see Blue Goose and
Sally Sandpiper and the pelican van
all decked out for this year’s theme
of “The Magic of Christmas”. As a
reminder, there is no last Saturday
of the Month Tour in December.
Happy Holidays and have a good
day birding!
a
118th Annual Christmas Bird Count
Sat., Dec. 16th, 7:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
By Cindy Dunbar

Please join the El Dorado Audubon Society for this year’s Christmas
Bird Count. For those of you who
wish to participate but do not yet
have an assignment, please meet
me and Carolyn Vance at the El Dorado Branch Library, Spring and
Studebaker, LB, at 7:30 a.m. on
Dec. 16th. After the count or at approximately 4:30 p.m., we will meet
at Glory Days Beachside Restaurant,
620 Pacific Coast Hwy, Seal Beach
for dinner and a recap of the day’s
event. All count sheets need to be
turned in to me no later than Fri.,
Dec. 22nd. Either turn them in the
day of the count or email them to
me at cjdunbar3@verizon.net. Any
questions or to sign up for CBC,
please contact me at 562.331.1163
or email at cjdunbar3@verizon.net.
We’re looking forward to another
great year.
a
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News & Views
Birds in Art 2017
By Annabelle Rice

“The source of limitless creative
inspiration, birds connect us to
the rhythms of life. Their migrations mark the shifting seasons,
their music heralds each dawn,
and their shoreline searches highlight the ebb and flow of the tide.
Avian art resonates and inspires
in endlessly novel ways, too. Talented artists from throughout the
world push standards ever higher,
continually striving to be among
those selected for the internationally renowned Birds in Art exhibition.” - Leigh Yawkey Woodson
Art Museum.
Following the close of the annual Birds in Art exhibition at the
Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum each fall, 60 of the 100 plus
artworks embark on a national
tour. I am excited to tell you that,
for the third year in a row, the
Fullerton Arboretum Nikkei Heritage Museum will host the Birds in
Art exhibit from the Woodson.
Dates are Dec. 8th, to Jan. 25th.
Open: Wednesdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays 12pm to 4pm. Having been to the Woodson twice
and having seen three of the traveling art exhibits in California, I
can say if you love birds, you will
love Birds in Art. Fullerton Arboretum: fullertonarboretum.org,
657.278.3407.
a
Looking for a Holiday gift item
for a birder friend or family member? Here’s a suggestion:

Book Review
By Carolyn Vance

7th Edition of the National Geographic Field Guide to the Birds of
North America by Jon L. Dunn and
www.eldoradoaudubon.org

Jonathan Alderfer
When I got an email from Buteo
Books listing the arrival of the 7th
Edition, I jumped right over to
their website (buteobooks.com)
and ordered it! I love the NatGeo
field guides as they have excellent
write-ups on the birds and adjacent range maps. This edition covers all 1,023 species (up from 990
in the Sixth Edition and just over
800 in its First Edition in 1983). It
has over 50 new range maps and
16 subspecies maps, including
Ridgway’s Rail, so now you will
know if you’re seeing a Lightfooted levipes (ours at the Seal
Beach Refuge), the Bay area’s obsoletus or the interior Southwest’s
yumanensis. The back fly-leaf also
has extended range maps symbols, including subspecies.
Added in this edition is the fourletter abbreviations we have all
come to use. So now you’ll know
what bird to look for when you
hear “mo-dough” (Mourning Dove
- MODO) or “ho-fee” (House Finch
- HOFI) and you can now be one of
the cool birders. This feature
alone, for me, was worth the price
tag of $29.99. Don’t forget to read
through the Introduction, as there
is good information in the sidebars that isn’t always in the separate bird descriptions.
The only negative I found was
the species tabs on the side of the
book. It appears they made the
font smaller. For those of us who
have to wear reading glasses, the
type is too small to make out.
Other than that, it’s a great book
and I highly recommend it. a

Bird Trivia:

The Megapoles
are the only chicks among birds
who are on their own once they
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hatch. Their mom is long gone, having done her parental duty by finding a pile of warm ash from Indonesian volcanoes in which to lay her
eggs. Once hatched, each chick
must forage on his own, dodging
falling debris from active volcanoes.
a

Decorating a Tree for Birds
It is a centuries old custom in
Northern European countries to
feed the birds at Christmas. Germans put corn on the roof. Scandinavian countries make swags of
wheat or oats, usually the last sheaf
from the fall’s harvest, thought to
bring good luck for the coming year
by sharing. These bundles called
Julkarve (Sweden) or Julenek
(Norway) are easy to make with
readily available supplies. (You can
find wheat or oat stalks at floral
shops and millet sprays at upscale
pet stores.) Google “Christmas
Sheaf for Birds is a Swedish tradition” (Oregon) for instructions.
Additionally, you can decorate an
outside tree for birds with edible
ornaments. These include pine
cones dipped in warm peanut
butter and rolled in seed. They are
tied with raffia or ribbon near the
top and hung in garden trees.
Another idea is to string popcorn,
cranberries, unsalted peanuts in
the shell, pieces of rice cakes,
grapes or orange slices. Use brown
string, raffia or ribbon which the
birds can use for nesting material in
the spring.
For a more ambitious project, try
baking Wild Bird Seed Cookies. The
recipe can be found by googling
“Decorate a Tree for your Birds—
Wild Birds Unlimited“
All are great family projects.
Have fun!
a
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Bird Rescue Centers:

El Dorado Audubon Society
Website: www.eldoradoaudubon.org
E-Mail: ElDoradoAudubon@yahoo.com
Follow us on Twitter @edaudubon
or go to: www.twitter.com/edaudubon
Find us on Facebook, search "El Dorado Audubon" or go to:
www.facebook.com/eldorado.audubon

For sick or injured wildlife, call:

To receive this Newsletter electronically only, send email to
leasttern@yahoo.com, subject as “Opt Out”, and your name and
full address in the body.
Help support the Chapter by buying at AmazonSmile. Go to: http://smile.amazon.com/ and
search for El Dorado Audubon. A portion of your purchase comes directly to us!
Donate directly on our website through PayPal!
El Dorado Nature Center: 562-570-1745
Seal Beach NWR: 562-598-1024
To sign up for Rare Bird Alerts for L.A. or Orange County,
go to www.yahoo.com, scroll to the bottom to “Groups” and follow instructions.
Officers
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Mary Parsell 562.252.5825
Elaine Layne 562.431.7448
Leah Young 562.715.8084
Carol Furutani
Larry Lee 562.597.7491

Long Beach Animal Hospital
562-434-9966
South Bay Wildlife Rehab
310-378-9921
International Bird Rescue Center
(San Pedro)
310-514-2573
Wetlands & Wildlife Care Center
(Huntington Beach)
714-374-5587 a

Join El Dorado Audubon Society!

El Dorado Audubon Society Chapter
-Only Membership: you will become
an important part of our dynamic
Chairpersons
chapter and receive a one-year subAudubon Adventures/Education
Anne Maben afmaben@gmail.com
Bluebird Boxes
Jerry Millett 562.860.7880
scription (10 issues) to our newsChristmas Bird Count
Cindy Dunbar 562.331.1163
letter. All funds stay with El Dorado
Conservation
Mary Parsell 562.252.5825
Digital Communications
Cindy Crawford 562.508.1369
Audubon. Your information is
Field Trips
Jeff Moore 562.397.2667
private. $20 (self/family), $15
Mary Parsell 562.25.5825
Elias Zuniga
(student/senior). Name, address,
Greeter s
Jane Smith
phone or email below:
Patty Benoit 562.438.3183
________________________________
Hospitality
Annabelle Rice 562.716.2713
Labeling Volunteers
Eleanor Palmer 562.596.0832
________________________________
Members-at-Large
Erin Kellogg
________________________________
Membership
Grace Earl 562.598.5345
Newsletter Editor
Lyn Kraatz 562.433.8280
________________________________
Outreach
Elaine Layne 562.431.7448
Make check payable to: El Dorado
Patty Benoit 562.438.3183
Cindy Crawford 562.508.1369
Audubon Society, P.O. Box 90713,
Programs
Leah Young, Cindy Crawford
LB, 90809 or join through chapter
Publicity
Debbie Ketcham 562.598.8400
web site. or
Seal Beach NWR
Carolyn Vance 562.594.7589
NAS New Member/Gift MemberEl Dorado Audubon Society holds its monthly meetings in the El Dorado Nature Center 7550
ship $20 (renewal is $35; includes
E. Spring Street, Long Beach. The public is welcome to attend meetings and field trips. El
Dorado Audubon Society, Inc. assumes no responsibility for injuries, personal or otherwise,
one year of Audubon magazine, one
incurred while attending meetings or on field trips sponsored by the society.
year Chapter membership, one year
California Least Tern, the newsletter of the El Dorado Audubon Society, is produced monthly, of California Least Tern newsletter)
September through June. The deadline for all submissions is the second Thursday of each
Name, address/email below:
month. The editor reserves the right to edit all contributions to meet space or deadline require________________________________
ments.
________________________________
Persons who are not members of the National Audubon Society, or who are from chapters
__ _____________________________
other than El Dorado, may receive this newsletter. Simply submit your name, address, and a
yearly fee of $10.00 to the treasurer at the chapter address.
________________________________
Please make check payable to:
If you need to check your membership status or request changes to your name or address
with the National Audubon Society, please call 800.876.0994 or email: AuduNational Audubon Society, 225
bon@emailcustomerservice.com.
Varick St, 7th Flr., NY, NY 10014;
Attn: Chance Muehleck, or join
Printed by MARS Printing
17426 Studebaker Rd.
through the NAS website:
Cerritos, CA 90703
Audubon.com
562.924.2535
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December Calendar of Events
1

Seal Beach Christmas Parade
Friday, 7:00 p.m.
Main Street, from Ocean to PCH.

10

(See page two for details.)

(See page three for details under Refuge)

3

Bird Walk: Colorado Lagoon
Sunday, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Meet at the Science Center located near the bridge on Appian Way: 5119 E. Colorado St.

Bird Walk: Sunday, 8:00 a.m. at El Dorado Nature
Center. Meet in the parking lot. Parking fee: $7.
Five or more? Contact Jeff at 562.397.2667.

16

Christmas Bird Count
Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
(See article page three for details.)

(See page two for details)

4

Board Meeting, Monday, 7:00 p.m.

6

Refuge Volunteer Work Day
Saturday, 8:00 a.m to noon. To sign up, call
562.598.1024. For more info, go to:
sealbeachnwrfriends.org.

9

9

Field Trip: Hellman Lowlands
Saturday, at Los Cerritos Wetlands.
8:00 to 10:00 a.m.. Rain or shine.
(See page two for details.)
Field Trip: Seal Beach National Wildlife
Refuge. Saturday, 7:45 a.m.to noon
(See page two for details)

17

Field trip: Zedler Marsh/Los Cerritos Wetlands
Sunday, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
(See page two for details. )

21

Program Meeting:
El Dorado Nature Center, Thursday 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Anne Maben: Crisis in Guam, a Precautionary Tale.
(See page one for details)

25

31

Christmas Day. And happy holidays also to those
who celebrate Hanukah or Kwanza.

New Year’s Eve. Happy New Year!
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